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Kntrl at Omaha postcfflce aa eecond-clas- a matter.
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Txillv without Sunday.... ....; s.OS

Kvenlr ami Sunrtnv .m
Kvanlng without Sunday o 4.00
funrtay Bra only I
Fm)(1 notice of rr.er.i of sl1rrrs or romp'slnts of
Irrreularlty In delivery to Omaha Be. Circulation
lHHartnirr,t.

REMITTANCE.
Remit hr draft, eprss or portal order. Only two-ce- nt

stsmps received In psyment of email nt

ltrsonal rhacks, except on Omaha and cstem
eirhsnse, not accepted.

OFFICE
Omaha Tha Bee Bnlldina
Couth Omaha 311 N street.
t'oUnHI Hluffs 14 North Main street
I.lncoln-- 2 Little HulMlna.
Chlrairo 1 Hrarst HnlMIn
Ntw York Room INK. KJfth avenue.
Ft. Louln-W- I New Bank of Commerce.
Washington 7!6 Fourteenth Bt., N. XV.

CORK EH PON DENCB. ,
Address communications relattn to newt and edi-

torial matter to Omaha Bee. ."'.d I to rial Depart meat.

KOVEMUEK CIRCULATION.

52,531
State of Nebraska, County of Douglas, ax.

Dwlnht Williams, circulation rnanar of T4ie F.ee
Publishing company, helna duly morn, saya that
tha average dally circulation for tha month of No-
vember, 1H, waa r.2.j.11.

DWIUHT WIHAMK, Circulation Manager.,
Subscribed In my presence and aworn to bfor

ma, thla 7th day of TVoember, 1H.
KOBEHT HUNTER, Notary Public.

Subscribers leaving tti city 'temporarily
mould have Tne bee) mailed to tbens. Ad
Areas will bo chanted aa often aa requested.

Ignorance of the war tax excuses no man.

With congress In session what have to
'

ftarT ,

About all know of the end of the war la

that it la coining nearer every day.

According to reliable reports, th Zeppelin
business over In Germany la looking, up.

To be exact, the war dispatches should refer
to It aa the place where Belgium used to be.

But the trouble is the bomo that fell on the
Krupp works did not put it out of business.

Omaha la now besieged by an army also, but
It is an army of cheerful Christmas shoppers.

Despite a setback now tnd then, that Ger-

man war .machine Is some fighting mechanism.

No mistaking signs of the approach of tha
shortest day and the longest night of tha year.

Little Japan, it seems, started last and fin-

ished first, what It had to do in this war game.

President .Wilson's message uses up about
4,000 words. And this la the short session of
congress, too.

The poor people In' east , f russia and Poland
menaced with starvation are also entitled to
sympathetic consideration.

December 7, the first real snow. Again the
joke ia on the Nebraska man who fled for refuge
to a ed winter resort.

But ft Brother Charley should be drafted to
give his valuable time to the federal govern-
ment, who would run the Commoner?

The prospective building of that Dodge street
viaduct ought to be another Inducement for Dun-
dee people to welcome consolidation.

Did some one say that our municipal water
works was also supposed to be run on civil ser-
vice lines, free from pull and politics?

As if we did not have trouble enough al-

ready, along comes a scientist and tells us that
Niagara Talis win be dry In 1,000 years more.
Or maybe he 1 Just trying to "rub It In" on old
Demon Rum,

It Is now proposed by a city commissioner to
tag drivers of "for hire" autos so they can be
identified. Some day the authorities will screw
up enough courage also to regulate auto stands
so aa to stop the blockading of busy streets by
parked cars.

"Former Attorney General Wlckersham Is a
man the people of the United States have
learned to' respect." says the local democratic

organ, which, however, Is something the same
democratic organ was irever willing to admit
when Mr.. Wlckersham waa attorney general.

Whether the school board Is legally respons-
ible or not for the doctor bill incurred as the
Result of a child's exposure at the public school
jopen air May festivities, the utter uselesiness of
(exhibiting young children In that fashion Is per-
fectly obvious, and repetition not to be tolerated.

I

Two Wrtl known Omaha men, Wl,Krut andE4 Maorer. hava Invitations to attend a plrnto a
Laramie, Wyo., on Friday. They received today
neatly printed cards, bordered with blac k bands, aid
readtn-t- : "You are respectfully Invited to atle.vl the
execution of George Cook op Friday, December U,
1KM, at 11 o'clock, at the court house at Laramie
Wyjmlng territory. Louis Miller. Bheriff '

The mayor baa appointed John 9. Wood. George
P.' Bemla and C. E. Rcdflsid appraisers for the open.
ln of West Douglas attest.

te Hevkr la asking tha council for permission
to lay crosswalks of asphalt between the Inteteeu.
tkutis of Farnam In rlaoe of the rough granite.

Charles Westren sf the Urand Vn'.on Tea company
left on a business trip to Ntw-- York.

Tha chief performers In the dramatic entertain,
meiit given by the Suiatoga iittal and Debating
soiiuty were Mi. and Mrs.' s fthlelds and Mrs
A. KlUott.

N. J, Morris. UZ, North NlnutsMith strict, wants
to give lessons in B'wiolah t, students at their homea

R. R. )!.Jinmn, aa chief counsellor, signs a iut.--
for members of KxrHsiur council of the Order f

nosen rnetiae to sitrnd th funeral of Brother U
C Johnson.

s

Wilson on War snd Peace.
The dominant note of the president's roes--

sage to the reconvened congress It war and
peace its reference to the war in Europe, and
lis emphasis on the obligations of peace in
America. The other topics dealt with are un-

satisfactory because of Indeflnlteness, but on
the one point that the United States thall re-

main neutral, and shall not deviate from its
long established military and naval policy, Mr.
Wilson Is clear and uncompromising.

True, we hear a great deal In these days
about our unpreparedness for war, and the
necessity for enlarging both army and navy to
put us in position to cope with possible foes.
There are advocates even of compulsory military
service In this country to supplant the system of
voluntary enlistment, and some demands for
military expansion beyond all previous limits
of peace strength. The president gives the effec-
tive answer to these outcries, when he says that
we have no foreign foes .o fear now any more
than we had before the war conflagration, and
lhat we will not have hereafter any more than
before If we do our duty as a great neutral
nation, and he is determined to have us do It.
The only thing we need to be prepared for is to
defend ourselves from attack, and for thla we
have been prepared right along. To maintain
and Improve our army and navy establishments
on this basis will, of course, require constant
outlay and better with state mili-
tary establishments, but to try to match the mili-
tarism of Europe Just at the time when the arm-
aments of the great powers are sure to be sub-
jected to limitation aa the result of the war,
would be, as the president Intimates, short-
sighted and unwarranted. Incidentally this re-
assurance against a popular misconception 4a
gratifying.

"The country has been misinformed," he de
clares. "We have not been necUrant ef national
defense. We shall learn and profit by the les
son of every experience and every circumstance;
and what is needed will be' adequately done."
But what Is to be done, It must be understood.
Is not to be done In response to a temporary
clamor1, but pursuant to a permanent and settled
policy, a policy which looks forward to peace,
and not to war. In this declaration the chief
executive unquestionably voices the sentiment
of the vast majority of our sober-mind- ed and
peace-lovin- g American cltixens.

Arizona's 8. 0. S.
"For God'a sake, help us!"
This is the cry, not of war-besieg- Euro

peans, but of, peaceful American cltlsens, who
are being shot down with Impunity by reckless
Mexican bushwhackers. The cry cornea from
Naco, Arizona, where five persons have been
killed and forty-tw- o others wounded by the
Mexicans across the border. A ciuiens' com
mittee has been organised to provide some
method of protection and in the extremity of
the situation this cry of distress goes up to
Washington. ,

What has become of all our hlgh-soundi- nr

warnings to Mex'co to' keep its bullets on its
own side of the boundary line? What can be
done to prevent such shooting when Mexican
towns across the line are besieged? The people
of Arizona seem to hava suggested a wise and ef
fective measure--re- t our. fovernment take such
action as will automatically close any port on
the Mexican border whenever It becomes the
scene of battle. That ia one way among others
if those responsible for affairs would only try
to find them. '

The people who reside where Mexico borders
on Texas, Arizona, New Mexico or California,
should have the same rtrtts to the security of
life and property as those who happen to live
further back In the interior.

The Sane Old Story.
. One of the "nine cardinal causes" of

unrest most generally agreed on by
employers and employee alike, named in tb re-
port submitted to congress by the Commission
on Industrial Relations is "A deal re on the part
of the workers for a voice In the determination
of conditions under which tbey labor." Failure
to satisfy such a desire la said to figure vitally
la conditions existing in Colorado coal mining
fields for the last four years, during which loss
of property and life baa been the climax of a
rule of terror that defied state civil and military
autnority and for a time tried the mettle of
armed federal power. Itself.

It would be Ignominious foil to attamnt t
Uy taii ,u1 b!m for this prolonged outlawry
on the miners any more than on their employers,
but it must be laid largely to the blind and un
reasoning seir-mtere- st which has prevented so
much progress toward what wa mav reallv hati
as an Intelligent method f handling industrial
aiepuies. tjj, fgCt is. that while aelf.lnt.r..
is at the bottom of most of the trouhla It ul
timately defeats Itself. .

No set of men or Interests, whether wage
earners or wage payers, may Justly arrogate to
Itself the right to organise and carry on its af-
fairs as an organization and then rraa
recognli, the righv of th6 other side to do thesame thing. Vet we find almost invert. hi. i.
these disputes this same old story "refusal to
recognize" when the facts are all brought out.The board of mediation appointed by the pres-
ident to adjust the Colorado differences may,
let ua hope will, succeed in its mission and thatthe miners will act upon the recommendations
of their chiefs to call off the .trike and go to
work If given the chance, but the mediation
board would fail of its dute if it .
pbaslse this point, that neither aids has any
exclusive HKhts of organization. The mineowaers have notably acted in this Colorado, situ-
ation as a body and they must expect their em-
ployes to want to act the same way.

The Plnchot senatorial campaign In Penn-
sylvania cost the candidate something over
142,000. The elimination of money from poli-
tics Is evidently so more feasible for the pro-
gressive party reformer than for the

old party politician.

As far as anyone baa learned, Colonel Watter-so- n

has not as yet Joined Secretary Bryan in the
demand for national prohibition in the next
democratic platform.

- Once more it seems safe for a man to atand
up and la an way declare his be-
lief La the constitution Just as she is.

THE HEE: OMAHA. WEPXESPAY. nKCKMI'.Kl. P. 1!M.

Active Service in War Time

Graphic Description by . Charles
Vivian in Book Juit limed Enti-
tled "British Army from Within."

Fart X.

The popular conception of act've service Is of a
succession of encounters with the enemy. Isperate
deeds of valor, brilliant charges by bodies of troops,
men saving other mm under fire, tha storming of
positions and the flush of victory after strenuous
action enter largely Into the civilian conception of war.

The reality Is a smher business of marching ami
watching, nls-ht- without sleep and days without food;
retracing jne's steps in order to execute the plan of
the brain to which a man la but one effective riflo
out of many thousands, marching for days and day,
seeing nothing mora exciting than a burnt-ou- t nous
and the marching men on either aide and to front
and rear and then the contact with the enemy. A

vicious crack from somewhere, or the eolld boom of a
piece of artillery; somewhere away from tha front
or flank la the enemy, and his pieces do damage in
tha ranks: there Is a starching for cover, some orders
are given: ret haps a comrade lies utterly still, anJ
one knows that lhat man will not move any more;
there Is a desperate aense of Ineffectiveness, of anger
at this cowardly (as It seems) trick of hitting when
one cannot hit back. There la the satisfaction ot get-

ting the range and firing with results that may be
gueesed, but cannot bn known accurately by the man
who rirea: there Is the curious thrill that comes when
an angrily singing bullet paaaaa near, and one realises
that ona la under fire from the enemy. In a normal
action there ia tha sense of disaster, even of defeat
when ona's slda may In reality be winning, for ona
seea men dying, wounded, lying dead one knowa tha
damage tha enemy has inflicted, but has no idea ct
the damage one's own force has inflicted In return.
Often, when It begins to be apparent that the enemy
la nearly beaten, there cornea the order to retire; ona
doea not understand the order, but, with sullen sensn
of resentment at It, retiree, ducking at the whlsttng
of a shell, though not all tha ducking In the world
would avail If the ahell were truly aimed at the ona
who ducks, or starting back to avoid a bullet that
whlsaedTjy as If by starting back one could get out
of the way of a bullet!

After a day of action, or after the chance has coma
to rest for a while after days of action, ona gets a
aenae of horror of the whole business the tragedy ef
lives laid down. In a good causa certainly, but the man
are dead, and one questions almost with despair If it
Is worth while. So many good men with whom one
has joked and worked and playad In time of peace have
gone under and there are probably more battles yet
to fight. It Is not until a war has concluded, and men
who have served are able to get some Idea of the
operations aa a whole, that they are able to under-
stand what has been done. Men who coma back
wounded from Mons and Charlerol, away from the
magnificent three weeks' retreat that was then in
progrese, for the British and French armies ware in
many rases- - fully convinced that they had bean de-

featedthat their armies ware beaten and had to
retreat to save themselves from destruction. The 'man
In the ranks cannot understand the plan of the staff
who control him, for he sees so very little of the
whole; at the most, he knows what la happening t a
division of men, while engaged in the retreat to the
position on the Marne were, at the least, twenty
divisions on the aide of tha all lea Had ona ef these
been utterly shattered In a aet battle, the other nine-
teen might still hava won a decisive victory, and. If
news of that victory had not come through for a day
or two, the survivors from the shattered division
would have spread tidings of a defeat which it would
hava been, to them. The man In the ranks sees so
little of the whole.

Here the war correspondent makea the most
egregious mistake, for, untrained In military service
himself, ho takes the word of the men In the ranks
the man on the staff of army headquarters la far too
busy and far too discreet to talk to war correspondents
and out of what the man In tha ranks haa to say
the war correspondent makes Up his story. Though)
the man In tha ranka may believe his ow story to
be true, though he may tell of tha operatlona aa he
conceives them, he may be Riving an utterly false
Impression of what la aatually happening. The man
In the ranka la one cog In a machine, and he eannot
tell what all the machine Is doing at any. one time
least of all when a battle la In progress.

Every battle fought dlffera from all other battle,
for no opposing forces aver meet under precisely
Identical conditions twice. Thus It is useless to speak
of a typical battle except In tha broadest general
sense, and useless to attempt to describe a typical
battle, or action of any kind. Usually the artillery
get into action after cavalry have reconnoitered the
enemy's position; tha guns shell the eaemy until he
la considered sufficiently weakened to permit of In-

fantry attack, and than tha Infantry go forward, even
up to the rarely occurring bayonet chavge. If their
advance dislodges tha enemy, the cavalry are sent on
to turn retreat Into rout; tf, on the other hand, th
attacking force Is compelled to retire, the cavalry
cover the retreat, and. In order to make good in a
retreat, a part of a force Is taken been while the re-

mainder hold the enemy In check. In modern actions
artillery fire their shells over the hsada of their own
Infantry at the enemy, distance and trajectory per-
mitting of thla. ' By trajectory ia meant the curvn
that a projectile describes In Its flight; both rifle and
big guna are so constructed and sighted that thoy
throw their projectiles upward to counteract the pull
of gravity, and the missile eventually drops down
toward ita object It does not travel In a perfectly
atralght line. But It la bad for infantry to be In
front of their own guns, with their own artillery shells
paaaing over them for too long morale suffers from
this after a time, atnea a man cannot dlatlpgulsh In
auch a case between' hla own artillery's shells and
those ef tha enemy. Whenever possible tha artillery
In rear of an Infantry force are posted slightly to
either flank: circumstances, however, do not always
admit of this.

(Ooaolnatoa Tomorrow.)

People and Events

Possessors of the champagne appetite are Invited
to cheer up and look pleasant. Word comes from the
champagne cellar of Frsnoe that 2I5,ri,no quarta are
available for next year'a thirst.

War Is blowing holes la the aocial armor that
hedges royalty. Princeas Mary of England has raised
a fund ot t50o.(A) to be used In furnishing Christmas
cheer for soldiers at the front. In times ot stress
even a princess takea money from the hands of
eommoneis.

The fallow Klinmel who secured a deluge of pub-
licity a few yeara ago as a mysterious claimant ot
Nllea, alluh., and Kansaa, turns up once more In St.
Louis courts, this time charged with robbery of a
store at Weldon 8ptlngs, Mo, Home of the stole i
goods were found In his possession, but he Insists the
goods, were given to him by a atranger.

Wliere, oh, where la Bucknam Pasha? The note.1
American navigator, hailing from Pennsylvania and
the lakes, became an admiral of the Turkish navy
some yeara back, and took soma part In the naval
operatlona of the Balkan war. Being a protege of the
exited Sultan Abdul Hamid, It la likely he haa been
shelved by the ruling Toung Turks. Doubtless retire-
ment aulta Bui hnam. who, knowing the Turkish fleet,
seea little chance for glory In fighting with naval
junk.

A protest against joking at the expense of plumb-er- a
appears in Domestic Engineering. Ribald jestera

are asked to pause and consider ths achievement of
the noble profession: "The aanltary conditions now
prevailing In the I'ntted States are better thau those
of any other country In the werld. Thla high alan.1-ar- d

haa largely been brought about through ths aanl-
tary codes which hava been championed by the J.'i'O
men engaged In the profeaalon of plumbing and aanl-
tary engineering In thla country " People who a.-- a

aything funny about a plumber are welcome to the
Jolt

atateanrat of FresMeat Walke.
OMAHA, Dec. s. To the Kdltor of The

Pee: It Is regrettable that your paper
should print such an article aa that under
the caption of "Teacher'a Dismissal
Legal." To show Its untruthfulness, I
alll take It by sections or paragraphs.

In the report handed me by Mr. Her-
ring and signed by himself, he does not
mention "discharge;" In fact. Ignores that
phase entirely, while seeming to hold
that tha report of the teachers' committee
waa only a motion to place on file Miss
Stegner's communication.

In the second section of your article. I
am quoted as saying It was a "personal
matter." etc. This was In accordance
with Mr. Herring's opinion, given to me
In the presence of Mr. Warfleld, and Mr.
Herring said at that time that If I ruled
that tha matter had not been referred to
him, he would have to sustain my ruling.

Your article further states that the
secretary's records show that the matter
was referred to the attorney. Without
consulting any member, I will say that
I doubt if a single member will ray that
he voted to submit It to the attorney, or
that any auch motion waa ever made or
put to the board, and no matter Is other-
wise ever "referred" unless ordered by
the chair. I have signed the minutes, aa
requested by Mr. Bourke. I did not
bother to read them. I hava not lookedat them aa yet. but knowing and trust-
ing Mr. Bourke as I do. I do not believe
that he, knowing the method of referring
matters and that actions that eveningwere taken when ten members and about
twenty-fiv- e well known men and women
cltlsens were present, would falsify hisrecords. I cannot believe It until I havacarefully read the minutes.
J." 'ctlon Purporting to containHerrings opinion, I would say thatyou, reporter has been Imposed upon
There Is abaolutely no similarity betweenthe report now In my posseaelon and theone printed. Mr. Herring may have writ-te- n

such a report to either Dr. Holov- -

ho. after the board meeting. ad walk- -
'.rrt,V"rUkn by BarterSmith of World-Heral- d, and afterversing with him. turned back towardThe Bee office; but one thing 1. certain,the published report Is not a copy of theone I have. By the way. thehave wa. not addressed to the boaroT.d

Mr. Herring explained that, because It

In the paragraph, "after the meeting,"
stood, or I did not make myself

!r hV'n "'""a the leg.'?,;
of M.Us t"er'-u"la- il with Mr. He'
htm L 'UPP t0 t-a- "".

lUt thu flr,t four that

' c. T. walker.
'"arereets Sahnii.,.

?hi!LS h. nd it aanltary
could be mad" and Vhow

wu,d draw toujt,m?
and other field crop, with judge,In premium. ?Ifd,. almpl. weUPlan. you. .cratch my back andyours. FRANK B. Hibbard
Boost National Bmploymeat Bare..

SOUTH OMAHA. Dee. S.- -To the Editorof The Bee: t am glad to note in Sun-day's Bee that the Omaha Commercialclub la going to boost foe a national em-ployment bureau. Thla la among the firstunselfish enterprises Omaha can boast of.
Aa proof that I am not prejudiced, I aay
"All hats off to the Omaha Commercial
club for this great move to help out thelaboring people of the United Stataa."Every one knows a great many of theprivate employment bureaus ana nothing
short of a hold-u- p instead of a benefitto people out of employment. Let thagood work go on with many thanks tothe Omaha Commercial club.

J. O. BLESSING.

A Safety First Wsnlsg.
OMAHA, Dec. "7. To the Editor of The

Bee: Would you kindly give ma a smallspace to give a little warning to paasen-ga- ra

leaving street ears and passing from
behind without looking fir.t. Testerday
I wa an eye witness to what would have
proved a fatal accident without a doubt
had It not been for tha heroism andpresence of mind of the chauffeur of ear
739, Nebraska. It was a marveloua es-

cape and worthy of. the greateat praise.
The owner should be proud of auch a
driver. If It waa not the owner himself
Who wa. driving.

Happy Hollow. JOHN H. M. WOODS.

J.etlea mm Trial la Ge.rsrla.
CI'SHINO. Neb.. Dee. I.-- To the Editor

ef The Bee: With special interest I no-tic-

your editorial on "Justice on Trial
In Georgia." It is one of the most in-
teresting cases that has ever come un-

der my observation. I lived la the south
for several years waa there when to
crime waa committed. Through an At-
lanta paper I followed the developments
of the rase In all Ita details, but when
It terminated aa It did I waa almost
Stunned.

When the case went to the jury U

agreed that It would be either disagree-
ment or acquittal. Mr. Frank is a young
Jew. Hla trial judge said ha had a
doubt, In his own mind of Mr. Frank's
guilt. And still he sentenced him to
death, and, furthermore, refused him a
new trial. A peculiarity of the case
waa a negro as tha atate's star wttnes.
A negro's testimony has little or no
weight Ir a southern court; his testi-
mony la often not admitted In court, an J
especially not against a white man. It
waa a negro's testimony, and only hla.
that felled Mr. Lao M. Frank. I hoiie
The Bee will keep me Informed on the
further development of this interesting
case. N. P. SOREN8KX,
Pastor Betbaula Denske Lutheran

Csurch.

SAID IN FUTI.

"Ve. some of tis fellows keep house at
the fraternity home."

"Don't vmi hate to wash dishes?"
"We don't have to. We have plenty of

candidates for the fraternity, and dieh-wsshl- ng

Is great aa an initiation stunt."
Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

Ontiil.'l wa. just about to blow his
trumpet.

"Hey, hold, on there," shouted a newly
srleen spirit, "wslt till I get the movie
men on the Job."

Thus we see the continued need of
Lhotrplay censorship. Cleveland Plain

"What's the beet speech you heard In
Congress?"

"The motion to adjourn." replied Sen-
ator Rotghnm. "But half the pleasure
of that was spoiled by the tedious pre-
liminaries." Washington Star.

'The doctor, who attended me after
my automobile accident told me I 1
ft'll of grit."

"Tes; I understand they removed a
great deal of the road you were holding
in your teeth." Baltimore American.

The beautiful' girl waa writing letter.
"I am writing." she mined, "not be-

cause I have something special to ssy.
but because I have nothlnr special to io."

Thus does the busv Iltf'e bee employ
each shining hour. Philadelphia Ledger.

Irate Colonel (ti hla daughter Elisa-r.et- h,

how could you he so inhosplteble
to that young man who called last night?

Bess Inhospitable! Why. dad
Tater You should by no means have let.

him to without asking him to breakfast.Philadelphia Record,
"You look scared, lieutenant." said a

coaree-graln- ed fellow in the ranks to an
Intelligent young officer as the regiment
was ordered to charge.

"t am seared." was the frank reply. "Ifyou were half as scared as I am you

suiaiTa.
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lirSoWnslow's Soothing Syrup
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of Yuletide.

would b on the run five rallea in the
rear."-Bo!t- cn

The Flre--I see In this expense account
"fourteen suite, tl.oW." You didn't Pjy
that much for fourteen suit of clothes

The 8n No; two ot 'em were damag
suits. Chicago New a.

LET WELL OOUGH AL05E.

That wind Is very til. 'tis eald.
Which blowa no class eione.

Disease and sin and conquest red
May bring to some their dally bread.

Let well enough alone.

Hence It may happen that the baker.
The dealer In tombstone,

The gunsmith, maker.
The doctor and the undertaker

Let well enough alone.

The owner of the brothel fence",
Itirh on Investment grown.

Is prone to view In higher rents
The hand of helpful

Let well enough alone.

The money lorda, who scatter dimes
And nickels to atone

For all their economic crimes
Resulting from the hardened times.

Let well enough alone.

And so the beneficiary
Of that contention's bone.

The liquor trade, can likewise see
In prosperity.

Let well enough alone.

Borne day, we hope, society,
Keeping as It has sown,

fthall learn the false economy
That takes the prise from equity,

Let well enough alone.

For o'er our Infrests floats a straw
A better wind has blown,

Which points to nobler forma of law
And higher meaning of the saw.

Let well enough alope.
Omaha. WILLIS HCDEPET1I.
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Ideal with an Ideal
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ammunition

providence.

drunkenness
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The Finest Gift
in the World!

Use, beauty and pennanenca
combined in one article make the
ideal gift for Christmas.- - Gifts
Electrical are enloved bv the vrmi
family and express the finest spirit

Yon will be loner and crratefullv ram am .
bered by the friend to whom you give an Electrical
Household Utensil.

Electrical Gifts for Everyone at
Prices for Every Purse

Here are just a few of our suggestions for
trical Christmas Gifts:

Electric Table Lamps, Electric Coffee Percolators,
Electric Toasters, Electric Chafing Dishes, Electric
Vacuum Cleaners, Electric Radiators, Electric Travel-
ing Outfits, Electric Flat Irons, Electric Curling Irons 'Etc., Etc.

Buy Your Gifts for Christmas NOW!
For Sale by All Dealers.

OMAHA ELECTRIC LIGHT
AND POWER CO.
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